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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Order pronounced on: o1.09.2023

oRDER 
I

1. This order shall dispose ofall the eight complaints titled as abovl filed
before this authority under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulati{n and
Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred as ,,the Act,,) rea{ with
rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) fules,
2017 (hereinafter referred as ,,the rules,,) for violation of s{ctton
11(41(a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that rhe pro{noter
shall be responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and funltions

Name ofthe Builder Vatika Limited
vatika ciry tNx City cenire-

@ Limited I Ms. Ankur gpr"

Project Name

1. cR/732/2022

2. cR/746/2022 Monika & Rajesh Kumar V/s
Vatika Limited

Mr. Varun Kathuria
Ms. Ankrrr Bprv

3. cR/389/2022 Kulbir Malik V/s Vatika Limited Mr. Varun Kathuria
Ms Ankrrr Rnrrv

4. cR/390/2022 Kulbir Malik V/s Vatika Limited l\4; r.r" k;iii; ]
Ms Anltrrr Rp*v i

5. cR/272/2022 Aartj Vaneet ShamSunder V/s
Vatika Limited

Mr. Varun Kathuria
Ms. Ankrrr Bprrv

6. cR/276/2022 Surbhee Grover & Pramila
Grover V/s Vatika Limited

Mr. Varun Kathuria
Ms. Ankrrr Bcrrw

7. cR/273/2022 Kushal t',linochi & nnr. V[
Vatika Limited

Mr. Yaru n Kathuria
Ms. Ankur Berrv l

B, cR/274/2022 Pallavi Baisiwala & Anr. V/s
Vatika Limited

M.'r,arm Kathi-.d
Ms. Ankur Beriy

Shri. Sanjeev Kumar Arora Member
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2.

3.

to the allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between

parties.

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees ofthe project,

namely, India Next City Centre (commercial complex) being developed

by the same respondent/promoter i.e., Vatika Ltd. The terms and

conditions of the builder buyer's agreements, fulcrum of the rssues

involved in these cases pertains to failure on the part ofthe promoter to
deliver timely possession of the units in question, seeking award of
delayed possession charges, assured return and the execution of the

conveyance deeds.

The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no., date of agreement,

assured return clause, assured return rate, possession clause, dut

are given in the table below:

Assured return clause in compldlnt bearing no. 132 of ZOZZ
Clause 12, Assured Return and Leqsing Arrangem"ni
Since the Buyer has poid tbe fult basic sale considerotion for the so[d commerciql
unit upon signing ofthis ogreement andhas also requested for putting the some
on lease.in combinotion with other odjoining units/spaces ;f oih er oiners oyter
the said Building is reody for occupation and use, the Deviloper has ogreed to
poy Rs. 65/- per sq.ft, super area ofthe sqid commercial unit per monti by wuy
of assured return to the Buyer from the dote of execution ofihis agreemint till
the completion of construction of the said Building. The buyer heiby gives fullauthority and powers to the Developer to put the soid Conmeriioi llnii n
com_binotion 

.with other adjoining commercialunits ofother owners, on leose, for
ond on beholfofthe Buyer, as and when the said Building/said commercialinit
is ready and jit for occupation. The buyer has cleorly understood thegenerolrisks
involved in giving any premises on lease to third parties and has uidertaken n
b-ear the said risks exclusively without any liabili\r whotsoever on the part ofthe
Developer or the confirm parA. ft isfurther agreed that:
i. The Dev.eloper will poy to the Buyers Rs. 65/- per sq.ft, super oreo of the soid
commerciol unit os committed return for upto three years from tie dote of
completion ofconstruction ofthe said building or till thi soid iommercial unit ts

t on lease, whichever is eqrlier. After the sailLcommerciol unit is pq, on lease
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in the above manner, then payment oytheiprenid comiitted return wili ame'
to an end qnd the Buyer will stort receiving leose rentol in respect ol the said,
commercial unit in occordance with the leq;e document os may Le 

"*"iur"a 
iiilqs described hereinofter. - 

|ti,i,i......1
il. 

iii,i'a"r"topr, ,rp"cts to leqse out the sqid commerciol unit Iindividuollv or inl
combination with other odjoining units) at o minimum teas"'rentot o1n;. iSJ-lper sq.fL super areo per month for the lirst term (of whotsoever perioat. f onl
occount ofony reoson the lease rent ochieved in riipect of th" Jirit t"ri o'S tnel
lease 

.is 
less tha_n the oforesaid Rs. 65/- per sq. B. super orea peimon*, tnii tne

Deueloper shall pay to Buyer a onetime compensation calculated at the rote oJ
@Rs. 120/- per sq.ft. super areo for everyone rupee drop in the leose rental below
Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. super areo per month. This provisioi shall not apply in cose ol
seconcl and subsequent leases/ease terms of the said Commerciol'uinit

vi. Howev.er, ifthe leose rental in respect o! the aforesoid first term of the lease
exceeds the aforesaid minimum lease rentail of *. As7_ per'sq.1t super orea, then,
the buyer shall poy to the Developer odditionol bosrc' 

'sale' 
consideratrcn

colculoted ot Rs. 60/- per sq,ft. super areq of the said commercial unit foreveryone rupee increase in the lease rental over ond above the sqid minimum
leo:e re!,tal^of Rs. 65/ per sq.IL super areo per month. This provision is confined
only to the first term ofthe lease ond shall not be opplicable in cose ol s"rinii ona
subsequent leo terms ofthe said commercial uniL
Assured return clause in complaint bearing nos. 146_2022: 3Bg-
2022,390-2022, 27 6-2022,27 4_2022
The.unit has been allotted to you with an ossured monthly return of Rs. 65/_ per
sq.ft- 

,However, 
during the course of construction till suih time tie build'ing in

which your unit is situqted is reqdy for possession you will be paid on additinal
r-etyrn of Rs. 6.50/- per sqft. Thereforq your return payable to you shall be as
follows:

This addendum forms an integrol pqrt af builder bupr Agreement
A. TilloJler olthe possession: Rs. Z|.SO/- per sq. ft
B. Aftet Completion ofthe buildin7: k. 65/- per sq. ft
You would be paid on assured return on o monthly bosis before the 1sth oleoch
calendar month.

The obligation ofthe developer sholl be a leose the premises ofwhich your flat ispart @Rs.65/- per sq.ft. ln the eventuolity the qchieved return beinj higier or
lower thqn k.65/- per sq.fi.

1. lfthe^rental is less thon k. 65/- per sq.ft, thon you shall be returned @Rs. 120/-
per sq.ft. for every Rs. 1/- by which achieved rentol is less than Rs. 65/- per sq.jt.

2. lfthe ochieved rental is higher thon R 65/- per sq.ft" than Slok ofthe increosed
rentol sholl accrue to you free ofony additional sale consideratioi. Ho*"r.r, ru,wtll be requested to poy odditional sale consideration @Rs. 120/_ per sq.ft. for
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every rupee ofodditional rental ochieved in the cose ofbqlance S1ok of incieosed
rentsls.

Assured return clause in complaint beoring nos.279-2022
The-unit has been allotted to you with on assured monthly return of k. 65/- per
sqfi. However, during the course oJ construction till such tine the build'ing in
which your unit is situated is reqdy for possession you will be poid on additinol
r91yrn of k. 13,/- per sq.ft. Therefore, your return poyoble to you sholl be as
follows:

This addendum forms an integrql part ofbuilder buyer Agreement

A. Till offer ofthe possession: Rs. Zg/- per sq. ft.
B. After Completion ofthe building: k. 65/- per sq. ft.
You would be paid on assured return w,e,f. 70.05.2010 on q monthly bosis belore
the 1'th of each colendqr month.

The obligotion of the developer shq be to leste.tie premises ofwhich your Ilat ispart @Rs, 65/- per sq.fr- ln the eventuolity the achieved return being higier or
lower than Rs.65/- per sq.ft.

1. lfthe-rentql is less than Rs.65/- per sq,ft, thqn you shqll be returned @Rs. 120/-
per sq.ft for every k. 1/- by which achieved rental is lest thon Rs. 65/- per sq,ft.

2. lfthe achieved rentol is higher than R 65/- per sq.ft. than Slok of the increosed
rental sholl accrue ta you free of any oddltionfll sale considerotion. However, you
will be requested to pay odditional sqle considerotion @Rs. 120/- per sq.ft. for
every rupee ofadditional rentol achieved in the cose ofbalance 50ok ofincreosed
rentols.

Assured return clause in complaint bearing nos, 272-2022
The_unit hos been allotted to you with on assured monthly return of Rs. 65/- per
sq.ft. 

.However, during the course of construction till such time the builiing m
which your unit is situ(ited is reody for possession you will be poid an additional
r:!!trn of k. 6.50/- per sq,fL lherefore, yaur return poyoble ta you sholl be os
follows:

This addendum forms an integrol part of builder buyer Agreement

A.Ti oJfer ofthe possession: k,21.50/- per sq. ft.
B. After Completion ofthe building: Rs. 65/- per sq. ft.
You would be paid on assured return on o monthly bosis before the lith ofeoch
calendor month.

The obligation of the developer sholl be to leqse the premises ofwhich your flat ispart @k.65/- per sqfi. In the eventuqli\) the achieved return being higier or
lower thon Rs. 65/- per sq.fL

1. lfthe-rentql is lessthan Rs.65/- per sq.fi- thsn you sholl be returned @Rs. 116/-
per sq.ft. for every Rs. 1/- by which achieved rentol is less thdn Rs. 65/- per sq.ft.

2. lf th_e ach.ieved rentol is higher thqn R. 65/- per sq.ft. thon Slok ofthe increased
rentalshall occrue to you free ofany additional sole considerodo;. Hot!9ver,you
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will berequested to payoaa@
every rupee ofadditionol rentol achieved in the cose ofbqlonce SiorO' of inireosed
rentols

5 of 30

1 2 3 4 s 6 7

s Unitno.&

admeasuring
nt

Date of

1. cR/r32/2022 240, block D.
500 sq.ft.

to.oz 2012 19.ot.20tz 30.09.2014 Rs. 25,00,000,

Rs.25,00,0001

2. cR/1+6/2022

VS

408,blockC,
500sq.ft-

t4.06.201t 2r.07.20t7 21,.07.2014 Rs.24,37,5OO/
Rs.24,37,500/

3. cR/349/2022
Kulbir Malik
VS

351, block A
750 sq.ft.

t3.07.20\1

i{-$

03.05.2010

L

03.05.20r3 Rs.33,50,250/
Rs.33,50,250/

4. cRl390/2022
KulbirMalik
vs

512, block D
750sq.ft.

04.05.2010 )4.05.2010 04.05.2013 Rs.33,50,250/
Rs.33,50,250/

5. cR/276/2022
Surbhee Crove.

vs

728, block F,
500 sq.ft

06.08.2011 )6.08.2011 06.08 2014 Rs.39,00,000/
Rs.39,00,000/

6. cR/273/2022 243, block d
750sq.ft.

r0.05.2010 r0.05.2010 10.05.2013
30,00,000/-

10,00,000/-

I
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7. cR/274/2022

VS

326, block F,
500 sq. ft

23.09.2070 23.09.2010 23.09 2013 Rs.

29,OO,O0O/-

29,00,000/-

8 cR/2721?OZ2

VS

220, block B,
1000sq.rt.

17.06.2010 77.06 2070 t7.06.2073
40,00,000/

40,00,000/

4. The aforesaid complaints were filed by the complainants against the

5.

promoter on account of violation of the builder buyer,s agreement

executed between the parties inter se in respect of said units lor not

handing over the possession by the due date, seeking award of delayed

possession charges, assured return, and the execution ofthe convevance

d eeds.

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for

non-compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter/
respondent in terms of section 34(0 of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon the

promoters, the allottee(sJ and the real estate agents under the Act, the

rules and the regulations made thereunder.

The facts ofall the complaints filed by the complainanr(s)/allottee(s)are

also similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead

case CR 132/2022 titled as Gaurov Tandon Vs, M/s Vatika Limited are

being taken into consideration for determining the rights of the

allottee(s) qua delay possession charges, assured return and execution

of conveyance deeds.

Proiect and unit related details

6.

A.
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7. The particulars of the pro,ect, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainant(s), date of proposed handing over thc
possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following
tabular form:

CR/ 132 /2022 titled as caurav Tandon Vs. M/s Vatika Limited

Information

"Vatika Inxt City Center" at Sector 83,
Gurugram, Haryana

Commercial complex

10.72 acres

122 of 2008 dated 14.06.200a

13.06.2018
M/s Trishul lndustries
Not registered

10.02.2012
e no. 10 of com laint

79.01.201,2
no. 15 ofcomplaint

2404 znd Floor, tower D, 500 sq.ft.
(as per reallotment letter on page no.
ofcomplaint)
4368, Tower A

itially allotted unit
Rs.25,00,000/-

77 of co laint
Rs.25,00,000/-

17 ofcom laint

1d

allotment letter
as possession not mentionPd
Not offered

Not obtained

Rs.31,81,973l-
(annexure R2, page 37 of reply)

3 0.09.2 014
Date is taken from the

clause is

Name and location of th,e
proiect

Nature ofthe proiect

Area ofthe project

DTCP License

valid upto
Licensee name
RERA registered/ not
registered
Allotment letter

Date of execution of
builder buyer's
Unit no.

Total consideration

Total amount paid by the
complainants
Due date of delivery of
possession

Date ofoffer of possession to
the complainants
Occupation certificate

Assured return amount paid
by the respondent till
30.09.2018

Facts ofthe complaint

' Page 7 of30
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8. That the complainant, based on the claims of the respondent of being a

big company and a reputed developer purchased a 500 sq. ft. unit in its
project then known as "Vatika INXT City Centre,, located at Sector_g3,

Gurgaon, in resale from the original allottee Mr. Mayank Sabharwal, in

November, 2017 for a total sale consideration ofRs. 20,00,000/-.

9. That the original builder buyer agreement dt. 19.1.2012 and the
allotment ofunit no. 240, in Block - D, admeasuring 500 sq. ft. su per area

was assigned in favour of the complainant by the respondent vide its
letter dated 8.12.2017. As per the BBA the respondent was liable to pay

minimum guaranteed rent calculated @ Rs. 65/_ per sq. ft. per month for
a period of 3 years from the date of completion or till the leasing of the

unit, whichever was earlier. The respondent was paying the monthly
returns @ 65 per sq. ft. per month since March,201g, after claiming

completion of the project.

10. That the respondent in furtherance of its mala fide intentions and

ulterior motives without assigning any reason stopped the payment of
the monthly returns to the complainant from October, 201g onwards.

Despite of repeated requests, the same have not been paid to the

complainant till date.

11. That the complainant that the respondent has not only duped the
complainant but several other buyers like him by refusing to pay the
monthly returns on one pretext or the other even the project has not
received the completion/occupation certificate from the competent
authority till date. Buyers have been paid the monthly returns for
different periods and have been denied the payment of the same on

different grounds.

12. That the respondent has not even offered

the complainant to him and has further

the possession of the unit of

stopped responding to thc
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communications of the complainant and has also restricted entry into

its office for the complainant and other buyers and has failed to apprise

the complainant regarding the true and correct status of the project

where the unit of the complainant is located and has further refused to

pay the monthly assured rent/minimum guaranteed rent to the

complainant for reasons undisclosed.

13. That the conduct of the respondent is illegal and arbitrary and the

respondent is guilty of deficiency of services and of unfair and

monopolistic trade practices. The respondent is clearly in breach of its

contractual obligations and of causing financial loss to the complainant

and the conduct ofthe respondent has caused and is continuing to cause

a great amount of financial loss stress, grief and harassment to the

complainant and his family members. The present claim is within

limitation in view of the various orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India extending limitation due to Covid. Hence the present

complaint.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

14. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to pay the amount of assured returns due

and payable by it to the complainant(s) from October, 2018 rill the

date of order to be calculated at Rs. 65/- per sq. ft. per month.

Direct the respondent to continue paying the investment returns

/ monthly returns to the complainant(sl as per the terms of thc

builder buyers' agreement.

Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed rate on the

unpaid monthly returns/investment returns to the

complainant(s), to be calculated from the date the monthly

returns were due till the date of actual payment,

ll.

ll1.
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iv. Direct the respondent to execute a conveyance deed for the unit of

the complainant and to handover the physical/symbolic

possession of the unit booked by the complainant(s) to them,

complete and ready in all respects.

15. On the date of hearing the authority explained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed

in relation to section 11[aJ (a) ofthe act to plead guilry or not to plead

guilty.

D, Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

16. The complainant has misdirected himself in filing the above captioncd

complaint before the authorify as the relief being claimed by him cannot

be said to fall within the realm ofiurisdiction ofthis forum. It is humbly

submitted that upon the enactment of the Banning of Unregulatecl

Deposit Schemes Act,2019, the 'assured return' and any ,,committed

returns" on the deposit schemes have been banned. The respondent

having not taken registration from SEBI thus cannot run, operate,

continue an assured return scheme. The implications of enactment of

BUDA Act read with the Companies Act, 2013 and companres

(Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014, resulted in making thc assurcd

return/committed return and similar schemes as unregulated schemes

as being within the definition of "deposit".

t7. As per section 3 ofthe BUDS Act, all unregulated deposit schemes have

been strictly banned and deposit takers such as builders, cannot,

directly or indirectly promote, operate, issue any advertisement

soliciting participation or enrolment in or accept deposit. Thus, section

3 of the BUDS Act, makes the assured return schemes, of the builders

and promoters, illegal and punishable under law. Further as per the

Page 10 of 30
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SEBI Act, 1992,

11 AA can only be run and operated by a registered person. Hence, the

assured return schemes have become illegal by the operation of law and

the respondent cannot be made to run a scheme which has become

infructuous by law. Also, it is important to rely upon clause 35 of the

BBA which specifically caters to a situation where certain provisions of

the BBA become inoperable due to application of law. Thus, the

complaint deserves to be dismissed at the very outset, without wasting

precious time of this authority.

The complainant also enjoyed the monthly returns till September 2019.

The complaint has been filed by the complainant just to harass the

respondent and to gain the uniust enrichment. It is pertinent to mention

here that for the fair adjudication of grievances as alleged by the

complainant requires detailed deliberation by leading the evidence and

cross-examination, thus only the civil court has iurisdiction to deal with

the cases required detailed evidence for proper and fair adjudication.

That the complaint is not maintainable before the authority as it is

apparent from the prayer sought in the complaint. That further, it is
crystal clear from reading the complaint that the complainant is not

'allottee', but purely an'investor', who is only seeking assured return

from the respondent, by way of present petition, which is not

maintainable as the unit is not meant for personal use and rather, it is
meant for earning rental income.

That the commercial unit of the complainant is not meant for physical

possession as the said unit is only meant for leasing the said commercial

space for earning rental income. Furthermore, as per clause 12 of the

Agreement, the said commercial space shall be deemed to be legally

Complaint no. t32 of 2022 &7 others

collective investment schemes as defined under section

18.

1.9.

20.
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possessed by the complainant, Hence, the commercial space booked by

the complainant is not meant for physical possession.

21. That in view ofthe judgment and order dated 16.10.2017 passed by the

Maharashtra RERA Authority in the complaint titled Mahesh pariani vs.

Monarch Solitaire in, complaint no: CC00600000000079 oI 2017,

wherein it has been observed that in case where the complainants have

invested money in the project with sole intention of gaining profits out

of the project, then they are in the position of co-promoter and cannot

be treated as an 'allottee'. The authority therein opined as under:
"lt meons thot the Comploinants hove the status of,Co- promoter, of the project,
it is evident that the dispute between the Comploinonts ond the Responde is ol.
o civil nature between the promoter and co-promoter, and does not pertain ta
ony contravention of the Real state (Regulotion ond Development) Act,2016. j'he
com p lo int is, therelorc, di smissed."

22. Thus, in view ofthe aforesaid decision, the complainant herein could not

and ought not have filed the present complaint being a co-promoter.

23. In a matter of Brhimjeet & Anr, Vs, M/s landmark Apartment pvl Ltd,

(complaint no. 747 of 2018), decided on 07.08.2018 the hon,ble

Haryana real Estate Regulatory authority has taken the same vrew as

observed by Maharasthtra RERA in Mahesh pariani stated that,
"The Complainonts have mode o complaint doted 1S.S.Z01B with

regard to the refund ofthe assured return of Rs.S5,000/- per month.
As per Clause 4 of the Memorandum of llnderstonding dated
14.8.2010, the Complainonts ore insisting that the REp#r Authority
moy get the ossured rerurn ol Rs.55,000/- per month ,eleored to
him. A perusal of the Real Estate (Regulotion & Development) Act,
2016 reveols thot as per the Memorondum of Understonding, thp
assured returnis not a formal clouse with regard togiving or tokinq
ol possession o[ unit for v)hich Lhe buyer hos paid on o-ount i1
Rs.55 Lokhs to the builder which is not within the purview ol RIRA
Act. Rather, it is a civit motter. Since RERA Act deots with the builder
buyer relotionship to the extent of tinely delivery of possession to
the buyer or deals with withdrawol from the project, os per the
provisions ofSection 18 (1) of the Act. As such, the buyer is directed
to pursue the matter with regord to getting ossured return os per

Complaint no. 132 of2022 &7 otherc
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24.

25.

Complaint no. 132 of2022 &7 othe"s

the Memorandum of lJnderstanding by jiling o cose before on
a ppro p ria te forum/Adj ud icoti ng 1ff; ce r."

Thus, the RERA Act, 2016 cannot deal with issues ofassured return and

hence the present complaint deserves to be dismissed at the very outset.

That further in the matter of Bharam Singh & Ors vs, Venetion LDF

Projects LLP {Complaint No. 17S of2018), decided on 2 7.11.2018 rhe

hon'ble authority, Gurugram upheld its earlier decision of not

entertaining any matter related to assured returns. That the Hon,ble

Authoriry in the said order stated

"thot as already decided in complqint no. 141 of 2018 no cose is mctde out bv thc
Comploinant". "That since the authoriE hos taken o view of much eorlier os sioLe,l
above, the authoriq, cannot go beyond the view taken aiready. ln such types of
ossured return schemes, the authorlty has no pnsdictton, ur sucl thc
Complainants are at liberql b approach the oppropriate t'orum to seek remedy .

The complainant has come before this authority with un-clean hands.

The complaint has been filed by the complainant just to harass the

respondent and to gain unjust enrichment. The actual reason for filing
of the complaint stems from the changed financial valuation of the real

estate sector, in the past few years and the allottees malicious intention

to earn some easy buck. The covid pandemic has given people to think
beyond the basic legal way and to attempt to gain financially at the cost

of others. The complainant has instituted the present false and

vexatious complaint against the respondent who has already fulfilled its

obligation as defined under the BBA dated lg.OL.2OlZ.

That the erstwhile allottee entered into an agreement i.e., builder buyer

agreement dated 19.01.2012 with the respondent owing to the name,

goodwill and reputation of the respondent and the complainant

purchased the said commercial unit from the erstwhile allottee after

careful planning and also due to the good reputation of the respondent.

26.

27.
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28.

Complaint no. 132 of2022&7 otherc

Due to external circumstances which were not in control of the

respondent, minor timeline alterations occurred in completion of the

project. Even though the respondent suffered from setback due to
external circumstances, yet it managed to complete the construction.

The present complaint has been filed on the basis of incorrecr

understanding of the object and reasons of enactment of the RERA, Act

2016. The legislature in its great wisdom, understanding the catalytic

role played by the real estate sector in fulfilling the needs and demands

for housing and infrastructure in the country, and the absence of a

regulatory body to provide professionalism and standardization to the

said sector and to address allthe concerns ofboth buyers and promoters

in the real estate sector, drafted and notified the RERA Act, 20.16 aiming

to gain a healthy and orderly growth of the industry. The Act has been

enacted to balance the interests ofconsumer and promoter by imposing

certain responsibilities on both. Thus, while sections 11 to section 1g of

the RERA Act, 2016 describes and prescribes the function and duties of

the promoter/developer, section 19 provides the rights and duties of
allottee. Hence, the RERA Act,2OL6 was never intended to be biased

legislation preferring the allottee, rather the intent was to ensure that
both the allottee and the developer be kept at par and either of the party

should not be made to suffer due to act or omission of part of the other.

The complainant is attempting to seek an advantage of the slowdown jn

the real estate sector, and it is apparent from the facts of the present

case. The main purpose of the present complaint is to harass the

respondent by engaging and igniting frivolous issues with ulterior
motives to pressurize the respondent. It is pertinent to submit that the

complainant was sent letter dated ZZ.O3.Z0lg informing of thc

completion of construction. Thus, the present complaint is without any

29.
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basis and no cause of action

complainant and against the

deserves to be dismissed.

E.

It is brought to the knowledge of this authority that the complainant is

guilty of placing untrue facts and is attempting to hide the true colour of
his intention. Before buying the property from the erstwhile allottee, the

complainant was aware of the status of the proiect and the fact that the

commercial unit was only intended for lease and never for physical

possession.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

E. furisdiction ofthe authority

31. The respondent has raised preliminary objection regarding jurisdiction

of authority to entertain the present complaint. The authority observes

that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
32. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-lTCp dated L4.l2.ZOl7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the iurisdiction of

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present

case, the project in question is situated within the planning area of

Gurugram District. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial

iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. Il Subiect-matter iurisdiction

Complaint no. 132 of 2022 &7 otherc

has arisen till date in favour of the

respondent and hence, the complaint

30.
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33. Section 11(4J(a) ofthe Acr, 201,6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(a] is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(a)

Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities ond t'unctions under the
provisions ofthis Act or the rules and regulotions mode thereunder or to the
ollottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the association ofallottees, os the
case may be, till the conveyance of oll the apartments, plots or buildings, os
the case may be, to the allottees, or the common oreas to the qssociation of
allottees or the competent authority, os the cose moy be;

The provision of ossured returns is port of the builder buyer's agreementr os
per clause 12 ofthe BBA doted..,...... Accordingly, the promoter is responsible
for all obligotions/responsibilities and functions including pqlment of
ossured returns as provided in Builder Buyer's Agreement.

Section 34- Functions oI the Authoriry,

344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligations cost upan the
promoters, the ollottees and the reol estote agents under this Act ond the rules
ancl regulations made thereunder.

34. So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding

non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant:

i. Direct the respondent to pay the amount ofassured returns due and
payable by it to the complainant(s) from october, 2018 till the date
oforder to be calculated at Rs. 65/- per sq. ft. per month.

ii. Direct the respondent to continue paying the investment returns /
monthly returns to the complainant{s) as per the terms ofthe builder
buyers' agreement.

iii. Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed rate on the
unpaid monthly returns/investment returns to the complainant(s),
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to be calculated from the date the monthly returns were due till the

date ofactual payment.

35. The complainant has also sought assured returns on monthly basis as

per clause 12 of the builder buyer agreement till the date of order along

with interest at prescribed rate. [t is pleaded that the respondent has

not complied with the terms and conditions of the agreement. Though

for some time, the amount of assured returns was paid but later on, the

respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act,2019 (herein after referred to as the

Act of 2019). But that Act does not create a bar for payment of assured

returns even after coming into operation and the payments made in this

regard are protected as per section 2(41(iii) ofthe above-mentioned Act.

However, the plea of respondent is contrary to that and who took a

stand that though it paid the amount of assured returns upto the year

2 018 but did not pay the same amount after coming into force of the Act

of 2019 as itwas declared illegal.

36. The Act of 20L6 defines "agreement for sale" means an agreement

entered into between the promoter and the allottee [Section 2(c)]. An

agreement for sale is defined as an arrangement entered between the

promoter and allottee with freewill and consent ofboth the parties. An

agreement defines the rights and liabilities of both the parties i.e.,

promoter and the allottee and marks the start of new contractual

relationship between them. This contractual relationship gives rise to

future agreements and transactions betlveen them. The different kinds

of payment plans were in vogue and legal within the meaning of the

agreement for sale. One of the integral part of this agreement is the

transaction of assured return inter-se parties. The "agreement for sale"

after coming into force of this Act (i,e., Act of 2016) shall be in the
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Complaint no. L32 ot 2022 &7 othe's
prescribed form as per rules but this Act of 2016 does not rewrite the
"agreement" entered between promoter and allottee prior to comrng

into force of the Act as held by the Hon,ble Bombay High Court in case

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban private Limited and Anr, v/s Union of
India & Ors., (Writ Petition No.2737 of2017) decided on 06.12.2017.
Since the agreement defines the buyer-promoter relationship therefore,
it can be said that the agreement for assured returns between the
promoter and allottee arises out of the same relationship. Therefore, it
can be said that the real estate regulatory authority has complete

iurisdiction to deal with assured return cases as the contractual
relationship arise out ofagreement for sale only and between the same

partiesas pertheprovisions of section 11(4)(aJ of theActof 2016 which
provides that the promoter would be responsible for all the obligations
under the Act as per the agreement for sale till the execution of

conveyance deed ofthe unit in favour of the allottee. Now, three issues

arise for consideration as to:

Whether the authority is within its jurisdiction to vary its earlier stand

regarding assured returns due to changed facts and circumstances.

Whether the authority is competent to allow assured returns to the

allottee in pre-RERA cases, after the Act of 2016 came into operation,

Whether the Act of 2019 bars payment of assured returns to the allottee
in pre-RERA cases

While taking up the cases of Brhimjeet & Anr. Vs. lvl/s Landmark
Apartments PvL Ltd. (complaint no 141 of 20181, and Sh. Bharam
Singh &Anr. Vs, Venetain LDF proiects LLp,,(supraJ, it was held by the

authority that it has no jurisdiction to deal with cases of assured retu rns.

Though in those cases, the issue of assured returns was involved to be

37.
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paid by the builder to an allottee but at that time, neither the full facts

were brought before the authority nor it was argued on behalf of the

allottees that on the basis of contractual obligations, the builder is
obligated to pay that amount. However, there is no bar to take a djfferent
view from the earlier one if new facts and law have been brought before

an ad,udicating authority or the court. There is a doctrine of
"prospective overruling" and which provides that the law declared by
the court applies to the cases arising in future only and its applicability
to the cases which have attained finality is saved because the repeal

would otherwise work hardship to those who had trusted to its

existence. A reference in this regard can be made to the case of .iarwan
Kumar & Anr Vs. Madan LaI Aggarwal Appeal (civil) 1058 of 2003

decided on 06.02.2003 and wherein the hon,ble apex court observed as

mentioned above. So, now the plea raised with regard to maintainability

of the complaint in the face of earlier orders of the authority in not

tenable. The authority can take a different view from the earlier one on

the basis of new facts and law and the pronouncements made by the

apex court of the land. It is now well settled preposition of law that whcn

payment of assured returns is part and parcel of builder buyer,s

agreement (maybe there is a clause in that document or by way of

addendum , memorandum of understanding or terms and conditions of
the allotment of a unit], then the builder is liable to pay that amount as

agreed upon and can't take a plea that it is not liable to pay the amount

of assured return. Moreover, an agreement for sale defines the builder_

buyer relationship. So, it can be said that the agreement for assured

returns betlveen the promoter and an allotee arises out of the samc

relationship and is marked by the original agreement for sale.

Therefore, it can be said that the authority has complete jurisdiction
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arises out of the agreement for sale only and between the same
contracting parties to agreement for sale. In the case in hand, the lssue
of assured returns is on the basis of contractual obligations ansing
between the parties. Then in case of pioneer lJrban Land and
Infrastructure Limited & Anr, v/s llnion of India & Ors, (Writ perition

(Civil) No. 43 of 201.9) decided on 09.08.2079, it was observed by the
Hon'ble Apex Court of the land that ,,...allottees 

who had entered into
"assured return/committed returns, agreements with these clevelopers,
whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale

consideration upfront at the time of execution of agreement, thc
developer undertook to pay a certain amount to allottees on a monthly
basis from the date of execution of agreement till the date of handing
over of possession to the allottees,,. It was further held that ,amounts

raised by developers under assured return schemes had the
"commercial effect of a borrowing, which became clear from the
developer's annual returns in which the amount raised was shown as

"commitment charges" under the head ,,financial 
costs,,. As a result, such

allottees were held to be',financial creditors,, within the meaning ot
section 5(7) ofthe Code" including its treatment jn books ofaccounts of
the promoter and for the purposes of income tax. Then, in the latest
pronouncement on this aspect in case Jaypee Kensington Boulevard
Apartments Welfare Association and Ors. vs. NBCC (India) Ltd, and
Ors. (24.03.2021-SC): MANU/ SC/OZO6 /2021., the same view was

followed as taken earlier in the case of pioneer Urban l,and
Infrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees of assured returns
to be financial creditors within the meaning of section S(7) of the Code.

Then after coming into force the Act of 2016 w.e.f 01.05.2017, the
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builder is obligated to register the project with the authority being an

ongoing proiect as per proviso to section 3(1) of the Act of ZOLT read
with rule 2(o) of the Rules, 2017. The A ct of 2016 has no provision for
re-writing of contractual obligations betlveen the parties as held by the
Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case lVeelkam al Realtors Suburban
Private Limited and Anr. v/s llnion of Indio & Ors,, (supral as quoted

earlier. So, the respondent/builder can,t take a plea that there was no

contractual obligation to pay the amount of assured returns to the
allottee after the Act of 20 L6 cam! inio force or that a new agreement is
being executed with regard to that fact. When there is an obligation of
the promoter against an allottee.to pay tle amount of assured returns,
then he can't wriggle out from that situation by taking a plea of the
enforcement ofActof 2076, BUDS Act 2019 or any other law.

38. It is pleaded on behalf of respondent/builder that after the Banning of
Unregulated Deposit Schemes A ct of Z01g came into force, there is bar
for payment ofassured returns to an allottee. A reference in this regard

has been made to the observations made by the civil court, Gurugram in

case Naresh Prasad versus M/s Vatikd Limited ond Anr, CNR No.

HRGR02-000461-2027_ CIS No. CS 338 of 2022, dated 19.04.2022,

wherein it was held thai U7s Vatika Limited has justificotion in with
holding the assured returns to the applicants i.e., the plaintiffs. But it was

also observed in that case by the court that,there may be some other
mechanism under any other law like Real Estdte (Regulation &

Development )Act,2016 and the lnsolvency & Bankruptcy Code,2016

under which the depositors, or buyers/ollottees, may hove o right to bring
a cldim against the Company for having stopped the payment of assured

returns, subject to the ruling of maintainobilial of such

complaints/applications by the relevant tribunals and authorities which
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depends on facts and circumstances of each such case". The observations

Compfaint no, L32 of 2022 &7 otherc

tI.

made by the court rather supports the case of complainant(s) as they
are pursuing the remedy for assured return before ethe authority set up

under the Act of 2016. Similarly, the respondent also referred to the

observations ofhon'ble High Courts of fammu & Kashmir & Ladakh and

Punjab & Haryana High Court in cases ofDirector, Splendor Land Base

Ltd. & Ors., Haridev Vikram & Others. Versus A.M. Mir tndia
Handicrofrs PvL Ltd. CRM(M) No. 2A3 of 2079 & CRM(M) No. 2A4 of
2079, Vatiko Limited versus llnion oflndia and Anr., CWp No. 26740-
2022 doted 25.05.2022 & 22,71.2022 and wherein it was held rhar

when transactions between the allottees and the respondent/builder
are purely ofcivil nature, then criminalproceedings cannot proceed and

coercive steps seeking recovery against the deposits against the

builders respectively cannot be taken. The observations of the hon,ble

High Courts in the above-mentioned cases are only w.r.t. initiation ol.

criminal proceedings and use of coercive methods for recovery o[
assured returns but not a bar for continuation of civil proceedings for
recovery of that amount. Moreover, Section 2(41 of the above

mentioned Act defines the word , deposit, as on omount of money

received by woy of an advance or loan or in ony other t'orm, by any rteposit

taker with a promise to return whether after a specified period or
otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in the form of a specified service,

with or without any benefit in the form of interest, bonus, proft or in ony

other form, but does not include

an amount received in the course of, or for the purpose of, business ond
beoring a genuine connection to such business including-
aclvonce received in connection with consideration ofon immovqble property
under an agreement or arrangement subject to the condition tiat su;h
advance is adjusted against such immovoble properry os specifed in terms of
the agreement or orrangement.
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39. A perusal ofthe above-mentioned definition ofthe term ,deposit, 
shows

that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it under the
Companies Act, 2013 and the same provides under section 2(31)
includes any receipt by way of deposit or loan or in any other form by a

company but does not include such categories of amount as may be

prescribed in consultation with the Reserve Bank of India. Similarly rule
2 (c) of the Companies fAcceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014 defines the
meaning of deposit which includes any receipt of money by way of
deposit or loan or in any other form by a company but does not include.
i. as o odvonce, occounted for in qny mqnner whotsoever, received in

connection with consideration for on immovable properry
ii. as an advonce received and as ollowed by any seitoril regulotor or tn

occordonce with directions ofCentrol or Stqte Government:

40. So, keeping in view the above-mentioned provisions of the Act of 2019
and the Companies Act 2013, it is to be seen as to whether an allottee is

entitled to assured returns in a case where he has deposited substantial
amount of sale consideration against the allotment of a unit with the
builder at the time of booking or immediately thereafter and as agreed

upon between them.

41. The Government of India enacted the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Schemes Act,201,9 to provide for a comprehensive mechanism to ban

the unregulated deposit schemes, other than deposits taken in the
ordinary course of business and to protect the interest ofdepositors and

for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto as defined in

section 2 (4J ofthe BUDS Act 2019 mentioned above.

42. lt ts evident from the perusal of section 2(4)(ll(iil of the above_

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with
consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or
arrangement subject to the condition that such advances are adjusted
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against such immovable property as specified in terms of the agreement

or arrangement do not fall within the term of deposit, which have been

banned by the Act of 2019.

Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory estoppel. As per

this doctrine, the view is that if any person has made a promise and the
promisee has acted on such promise and altered his position, then the
person/promisor is bound to comply with his or her promise. When the
builders failed to honour their commitments, a number of cases were
filed by the creditors at different forums such as Nikhil Mehta, pioneer

Urban Land and lnfrastructure which ultimately led the central
government to enact the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act,

2079 on 31,.07 .2019 in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Depos jt

Scheme Ordinance,2018. However, the moot question to be decided is

as to whether the schemes floated earlier by the builders and promising

as assured returns on the basis of allotment of units are covered by the
abovementioned Act or not. A similar issue for consideration arose

before Hon'ble REM Panchkula in case Baldev Gautam VS Rise

Projects Private Limited (REM-qKL.2068-2019) where in ir was held

on 11.03.2020 that a builder is liatile to pay monthly assu red returns to
the complainants till possession of respective apartments stands

handed over and there is no illegality in this regard.

The definition of term 'deposit' as given in the BUDS Act 2019, has the

same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act 2013, as per

section 2(4)(ivl(iJ i.e, explanation to sub-clause (iv). In pursuanr ro
powers conferred by clause 31 of section 2, section 73 and 7 6 read with
sub-section 1 and 2 ofsection 469 ofthe Companies Act 2013, the Rules

with regard to acceptance of deposits by the companies were framed in

the year 2014 and the same came into force on 01.04.2014. The

44.

Complaint no. 132 of Z0Z2 &Z others
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definition of deposit has been given under section Z (cJ of the above_

mentioned Rules and as per clause xii [b), as advance, accounted for in
any manner whatsoever received in connection with consideration for
an immovable property under an agreement or arrangement, provided

such advance is adiusted against such property in accordance with the
terms ofagreement or arrangement shall not be a deposit. Though there
is proviso to this provision as well as to the amounts received under
heading 'a' and 'd' and the amount becoming refundable with or without
interest due to the reasons that the company accepting the money does

not have necessary permission or approval whenever required to deal

in the goods or properties or servicesfor which the money is taken, then
the amount received shall be deemed to be a deposit under these rules.

However, the same are not applicable in the case in hand. Though it is
contended that there is no necessary permission or approval to take thc

sale consideration as advance and would be considered as deposit as per

sub-clause 2(xvl(bl but the plea advanced in this regard is devoid of
merit. First of all, there is exclusion clause to section Z (xiv)(bl which
provides that unless specifically excluded under this clause. Earlier, the

deposits received by the companies or the builders as advance werc
considered as deposits but w.e.f. Zg.06.201,6, it was provided that the

money received as such would not be deposit unless specifically

excluded under this clause. A reference in this regard may be given to

clause 2 of the First schedule of Regulated Deposit Schemes framed

under section 2 (xv) of the Act of 2019 which provides as under:_

(2) The following shall also be treated as Regulated Deposit Schemes under
this Act namely:-

Compfaint no. 132 of 2022 &7 orherc
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(a) deposits accepted under any scheme, or an arrangement
registered with any regulatory body in India constituted or
established under a statute; and

(bl any other scheme as may be notified by the Central covernment
under this Act.

45. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against
allotment of immovable property and its possession was to be offered
within a certain period. However, in view of taking sale consideration
by way of advance, the builder promised

assured returns for a certain period. So,

commitment, the allottee has a right to approach the authority for
redressal of his grievances by way of filing a complaint.

46. It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate developer, and it
had not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the proiect in
question. However, the project in which the advance has been received
by the developer from the allottee is an ongoing project as per section
3(11 ofthe Act of 201.6 and, the same would fall within the jurisdiction

of the authority for giving the desired rellef to the complainant besides

initiating penal proceedings. So, the amount paid by the complainant to
the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the later from the former
against the immovable property to be transferred to the allottee later
un.

47. That the complainant has sought assured return on monthly basis as per
one of the provisions of builder buyer agreement at the agreed rates. It
is a matter offact that the occupation certificate for the unit has not been

received. The relevant clause 1Z of the builder buyer agreement is

reproduced hereunder for ready reference:

certain imount by way of

on his failure to fulfil that
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12. Since the Buyer has pqid the full bosic sole considerotion for the said
commercial unit upon signing of this agreement oid hos also
requested for putting the some on lease in combinotion with other
qdjoining units/spoces of other owners after the sqid Building is
ready for occupation qnd use, the Developer has agreed to pal Rs,
65/. per sq.fL super area of the said commerciol unit pei ionth
by woy of qssured retum to the Buyer lrom the date oi execution
of this agrcement till the completion of construction of the said
Building. The buyer hereby gives full authority ond po;ers to the
Developerto put the soid Commercial llnitin combina;ion with othetqdjoining commerciol units of other owners, on lease, for and on
behalfofthe Buyer, as and when the soid Building/said iommerciol
U.nit is ready andftlor occupation. The buyer hosileorly understood
the general risks involved in givinb any premises on iease to third
porties ond hos undertaken to beor the soid risks exclusivelv without
ony liability whotsoever on the port oI the Developer or lhe confirm
party. It is further qgreed that: .

i. The Developer will pqy to the Buyers Rs.65/- per sq.ft. suDer
orea of the soid commercial unit as committed ieturi'for ipto
three years from the date ol comptetion ol construction of'the
said building or till the soid commerclql unlt is put on ieqse,
whichever is eqrtiet. After the sqid commerciol unit is put on leose
in the above monner, then poyment of the aforesoid committed
return will come to an end ond the Buyer will stqrt receiving leose
rental in respect of the said commerciel unit in occordance ;ith the

_. leose document os may be executed and qs described hereinafter.
The authority is of the view that as per clause 12 of the builder buyer
agreement dated 19.01.2012 the ra nt/ developer is liable to pay

Rs. 65 per sq. ft. of said commercial unit per month by way of assured

return to the complainent/.illottee till completion of the construction of
said building. Further as per the said clause respondent would pay

assured return to the complainant/allottee after the completion of
building Rs. 65/- per sq.ft. per month on super area for upto three years

from the date ofcompletion ofconstruction of building or the u nit is put

on lease whichever is earlier. Though for some time, the amount ot

assured returns was paid but later on, the respondent refused to pay thc

same by taking a plea of the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes

Act, 2019. But that Act does not create a bar for payment of assured

returns even after coming into operation and the payments made in this

Complaint no. 132 of 2022 &7 otherc
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regard are protected as per section 2

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to pay assured return of the unpaid
period as specified under the addendum to the agreement.

iv. Direct the respondent to execute a conveyance deed for the unit of
the complainant and to handover the physical/symbolic possession of
the unit booked by the complainant(s) to them, complete and ready in
all respects.

49. With respect to the conveyance deed, the provision has been made

under clause 6 of the buyer's agreement and the same is reproduced for
ready reference:

6, Conveyqnce
Subject to the opproval/no objection/cleorqnccs of the oppropriote ourhoriqt, os moy
be required in terms of statutory laws, rules and upon construction of the slicl
commerciol unit said Building Block/said Commercial Complex, the Developer will
execute ond get registered the conveyance deed in respect ol the soid Commercial
Unit, qfter all dues ofthe developer and other stotutory dues have been paid in fu by
the Buyer to confer upon the Buyer/his nominee, registered title to the soid
Commercial Unit free from all encumbrances in due course of time........

50. Section 17 (1) of the Act deals with duty o[ promoter to ger the

conveyance deed executed and the same is reproduced below:

"17. Trcrnskr of title.-
[1). The promoter shall execute o registered conveyance deed in favour of the allottee
qlong with the undivided proportionote titre in the common oreas to the associotton
oI the allottees or the competent authority, os the case may be, ond hond over the
physicol possession of the plot, apartment of building, as the case may be, to the
ollottees and the common oreos to the ossociqtion of the ollottees or the competent
quthoriry, qs the case may be, in a real estate project, and the other title documents
pertaining thereto within specifred period as per sqnctioned plans os provided under
the local lows:
Provided that, in the absence ofony locol low, conveyance deed in favout of the
qllottee or the association of the allottdes or the competent outhoriqt, as the case
may be, under this section shqll be carried out by the promoter within three
months from date ofissue ofoccupancy certiJicote.',

Complaint no. 132 of 2022 & Z otherc

(4J (iii) of the above-mentioned Acr.
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51.

F.

52.

iii.

ii.

As 0C of the unit has not been obtained, accordingly conveyance deed

cannot be executed without the unit come into existence for which

conclusive proof of having obtained OC from the competent authority

and filing of deed of declaration by the promoter before registering

authority.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

The respondent is directed to pay the arrears of amount of assured retu rn

agreed rate to the complainant(sl in each case from the date the payment

of assured return has not been paid till the date of completion of
construction of building. After completion of the construction of the

building, the respondent/ builder would be liable to pay monthly assured

returns at agreed rate of the super area up to 3 years/36 months

(different terminology useJ or till the unit is put on lease whichever is

earlier.

The respondent is also directed to pay the outstanding accrued assured

return amount till date ai the agreed rate within 90 days from the date of

order after adjustment of outstanding dues, if any, from the

complainant(s) and failing which that amount would be payable with
interest @8.750lo p.a. till the date of actual realization.

The respondent shall execute the conveyance deed of the allotted unit
within the 3 months from the final offer ofpossession along with 0C upon

payment of requisite stamp duty as per norms of the state government

The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant(s) which

is not the part of the agreement of sale.

Complaint no. 132 of 2022 & 7 otherc
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This decision shall mutotis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para
3 of this order.

Complaints stand disposed of. Files be consigned to registry.

i corpr,," 
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53.

54.
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